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Chemistry_. - '~So1ne Pal'ticzûal' Cases of çUI'1'ent potential f;;ines " 1. 

By Dr. A. H. W. ATEN. (Communicated by Prof. F. A. 
Hor.T.EMAN). 

(Commullicated JU the Meeting of June 24~ 1916.) 

1. fntl'ocluction. Wheu a metal is immersed in a solution tl~at 

eontains the ions of this metaJ, there arises between the metal and 
tIle solution a potential diffel'ence, wllirh w hen equilibrium has set 
111, is given by tbe formllla' 

0.058 
E = v,/Ict - Vsol = IJ + -- !Olo!! v. 

n 
(1) 

1'Ol" a temperatm'e of 18°, in v"hiel! t'ol'mula c is the conCf'ntratIOlI, 12 

tlle valency of t11e ion, anel E the vall1e that tbe potential diffel'ence 
has when tlle ion concentl'ation is 1. " 

If the metal' IS made cathode, the potential diffel'ence changes, 
anel the rhange is the gl'eater as the current density is greatel'. The 
hne indirating the (lotential difference at the cathode (or anode) as 
füncüon of the CUl'l'ent density is the Clll'l'ent potential line Ol' more 
strictly speaking the clll'rentden8ity poten tial line. The course of 
this line has been theol'etically e\:ftnlIned fOl' some cases. Fo!' a 
theoretical treatment it IS required in the first place that alSo for 
Lhe electl'olysis pel'manent equiliból1m between the metal and tlle 
solntion is assumed to exist, so that t11e above giveJl eqllation IS 

always valid. 
The change of E when tlle cm'rent circulates is th en th€: ('on

sequence of a change of c, ot' E, or of both. As E is a constant fOl' 

a given metal anel soh'ent and at COllstanL temperatlll'e and pressLll'e, 
t ran only change w hen (he metal that deposits electrolytically, lIas 
othel' properties than the metal of the cathode, Thi& is e.g. the case 
whell the metal separates in anotllel' modification which is not in 
equilibrium with the th'st form of the metaJ, Ol' when the inner 
compositioll of the metal is another. 1) 

In the following considel'aLÎons we shall leave out of acrount this 
possibllity, hence we sllall assume that e is constant. and examine 
lil what wa)' c depends on tbe ('l1l'l'ent density, which thel1 at the 
sn,me time enable6 HS to know the dependenee of E on the CUI'l'ent 

clensity. 
The simplest ('ase is here th at the dissolved e1ect1'ol,)'te is enti1'e1)' 

I) SJl;1lTb and ATEN, These Proc. XVI, p. 699; XVII, p. 37 and 680: XVlH, 
p. 1485. 
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ionized into simpie, anhydrol1s ions. NERNST 1) and his .pupils have 
derived an equation ,of the cl1l"l'ent potenUal line for this in the 
following way. 

On deposition of a metal the solution gets pooreL' in metal ions 
in Ithe neighbourhood of rthe cathode; the concentration of the metal 
ions at the cathode would veL'y soon _ have~become 0, [tnd then the 
deposition ,of .metal wOl1ld stop, when not continually fhetal ions 
were added to the cathode. This supply takes place in two ways. 
Fil'st in this way thar metal ions 'migl'ate with the Ctll'l'ent to 1he ~ 

cathode, secondly in this way th at the ions go to the cathodc uy 
diffusion. 

The migl'ation of the metal ions with the ClIl'l'ent call be pl'actic
ally exclnded by addition of an excess of a seeond -electl'olyte. In 
this case the tl'ansmission of the CUI"l'ent takes chiefly place throl1gh 
the ions of the added eleetl'olyte, anel only the diffl1sion of (he ion 
that is dischal'ged, is to be taken into account. 'If fhe added electl'o
Iyte is ehosen so that it has the saIne anion as the original one, 
the di/fllsion coefficient of the metal ion is propol'1ional with its 
mobility, viz. fol' a binal'J' eleetroly1e at 18° 0,0224 u, in whic'h 1t 

is the electrolytic mobility, expressed in rec., ohms. 
Tf the solution is stl'ongly stirred, it ma)' be assumed tllat the 

liquid bas the same coneentration thl'oughollt, except in a vel'y~thin 

Jayel' on the electrode, whieh is J10t set in motion by the stirl'ing. 
In th is Jayel', tlle thickness of which is dependent on the velocity 
of-the stirring, the movement of the ion only takes place by diffllsion. 
When we eleetrolize with a constant Clll'l'ent density, and all eir· 
Cllmstances l'emain the same for the rest, a stational'Y state will 
u,rise in this diffusion Jayer. An equal l1nmber of rons 'then pass 
pel' seeond thl'Ollg'h evel'y section of t he diffllsion layer, and all the 
ions arriving pel' second at the cathode, are discharged pel' second 
there. "This latter condition gi yes aeonneetion between -the elll'rent 
density and the difl"llsion velocitr. , 

If the concentration of the ions in the Soilltion outside the diffllSiol1 
Jayer is C and at the oothode c, fiDd the thiclmess of the diffusion layer 

C-o' n, the gradient .of concentratiOJl jo the ditfusion layer.is --, ,and the 
d 

quantity of i011S passing pel' second throllgh a section of 1 cm~. 

D C -0 'f' D' I re . f d'ft' . d is -- --, 1 lS t Ie eoe Ielent 0 1 USlOn pel' ay. 
864.00 (J 

1) Cf. NERNST, Ber. 30 (1897) 1553. SALOMON, Z. phys. Chemie.2.i (1897) _M, 
25 (1898) 305, L!OTTRI<.U ibill 42 (1903) 385, ~GRAf:,SI, ibid.4:~ r!fIOS) 4,60 
BRUNNER, ibid 47 (1904) 56, NERNST and MERRIAM, ibid. 53 (1905) 235."' 
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The same quantity of ions must be dischal'ged per second at 
J cm~. of al'ea of the cathode. The charge of this quantity of ions 
is therefore equal to the current density cl 

• 96500 G-c 
d=--D-

86400 d' 

U-c 
d=1.1l7D

(J 

and by combination of (1) and (2) we get: 

E=f + -- lOlog C---- . 0.058 ( dÓ) 
n . 1.117 D/ 

(2) 

. (3) 

A similal' equation holds fol' the anodic polarisation. 
ca-C 

Here cl = 1.117 D --, whel'e Ca l'epl'eSents the concentl'alion of 
(1 

the metal ions ai the anode. 
The anodic and the cathodic polal'isation mayalso be rep' esellted 

by the same equation, when the ClU'rent density at one of the elec
ll'odes, e.g. the cathode, is taken negative. 

Then we get: 

, 'o-C 
d = 1.117 D-. 

Ó 
(4) 

anel 

E = € + -- lOloq ( C + --- . 0058 I' dd) 
n . \. 1.1l7D 

. (5) 

In figllre 1 ihe general course of this line is l'epresented bJ r(. 

l'ositive CUl'1'ent densities here refel' to the anode, negati,re ones to 
the cathode. It is seen from the course of the line'thaf witIt decreas
ing valnes of the potential the c.l11'l'ent density at the cathode approaches 
to a limiting \ralne. This CUl'l'ent density, \'\,hi('l! cannot be exceeded, 
beal's the pame of limiting 'Clll'J'ent. The value of th is cl!.1'l'ent density 
follows from (4:). 

The smalJesl valne that C can ha\'e, is 0; hence the greatest valne 
fol' tbe cathodic C111'1'ent density: 

C 
dJ( lunit = - 1.11,7 .D - . • . . (6) 

d 
Thi& cathodic limiting Clll'fent is, therefore, pl'opol'tional to the 

concentl'atioll ,of the ions in the electl'oJyte, aJld to the diffusion 
coefiicient, and in invel'sA ratio to t he thickness of the diffusion Jarer. 

" 
There does not exist a Iimiting Clll'l'ent in the same sense at (he 

anode. 'Willen, howevel', allode and catbode ha\'e ·the same at'ea, the 
e\1nent density,is the c;;ame fol' them. ·8en<18 : 
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I 
I 

FIg. 1. 

anOdISch = anochc; kathodIsch = catbodic 

C 
da = 1.117 D

Ó 

fOl' t he cathodie limiting CUlTent, anel: 

0.058 
E(I = Ei + -- lOlop 2C. 

n 

0.058 0.058 
E(I = I! + -- lOlog C + -- lOlo{/2 

n n 

(7) 

. . . (8) 

From y"hlCh follows thai the polarisation voltage at tlle anode is 
0.017 . . 

equal to --, wh en the cnrreni densIty IS equltl to the cathodic 
n 

I~miting rUl'l'enL This valne IS, tnel'efol'e, It constant, whidl is inde
penrlent of the natlll'e of the elertl'oI.rte, of the con een tl'ation , anel 
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of the velocity of stirring, when the stirring is eql1ally VigOl'Ol1S at 
tile cathode and at the anode. 

lt is, indeed, also posbible to speak of an anodic limiting current, 
111 so fal' as at a rertain cm'rent density the concentration of the 
ions at the anode can becorne greater than that in a satm'ate soll1tion 
of the electrolyte. In this case the electrolyte wiIl crystalhze out on 
the anode, on account of which the current will be broken, or at 
least weakened. 

As (,a = 2 C fol' the cathodic lirnitmg current, this crystallizing 
cannot take place when the original concentration of the ions in the 
solution io half that of the saturate solution. 

FOt" smal! current densities: 

I::.E 0.025 Ó 

I::.d - ~ 1.1[7 DC . . (9) 

So that for small cm'rent densities the Cl1l'rent density for a given 
polarisation ten sion I::.E IS proportional to the concentration. 

On compal'ison of the course of this theoretical line with the expe
l'imentally determined lines it appears that in Eoome cases (mtrates 
and chlorates of different heavy metals) the course of the two lines 
agl'ees. In n great many caE.es Ihe course of the real lines IS, how
ever, different, namely so, that 111 many rases they are ml1ch flatter, 
especially in the beginning. about as the lme b in figl1re 1. This is 
the case fol' Soll1lions In whielt complex ions OCCUI', also in case of 
hJ'd,'ogen generation, and for metals that can show passivtty. In the 
t wo last cases the dIVergent COlll'se does not he in the \ alue of c, 
but of E, so that they are left out of considflration For the complex 
ion the cmrent opwiol1 is 1) that the deviatlOl1S are caused by a 
slow formation of elementary lOns f,'om complex or hydrated ions. 

TllIs view rests rhieft)' on observations by HABER and Rt'ss 2) on 
l'edl1ctiol1 of ol'ganic compounds, and of I;li] BLANO and SCHlOK 3) on 
the l'esults of altel'l1ate Cl1rreJ1t electrolysls in solutions of complex ions. 

EUCKEN 4), howevel', lIas shown that though the complex ions 
l'apidly split up info simple ones, the C'lll'rent potenhaJ Jine belongs 
to the type band not to the type a of figure 1. 

The del'Ïvation which EUCKEN giveE., is pretty intncate, as he 
bases It on the supposition that the simple ians are iormed with a 

1) OF. e.g. FOERSTER, Elektrochemie wassriger Lbsungen. Leipzig 19] 5, p.252 
et seq. 

2) Z. phys. C1lemle 47 (1904 \ 257. 
,) Z. phys. Chemie 46 (1903) 213, Z Elektlochernie 9 (1903) 636 
I) Z phys. Chemie 64 (l9US) 562. 

Proceedmgs Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol XIX 
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limited velocity, draws up a general eqllation for tbis, and del'ives 
from this the eqllation in case of rap lel establishment of the eqllili
brinm by assuming the velocity constant to be infinitely great. 

2. ComZJZe,v lans. ~ 

In the following way we al'rive, ho wever, easily at the eqllation 
of the current potential line in a solution of complex ions. 

Let us take as an example a soilltion of a sil"er salt in ammonia, 
+ 

in which the complex ions Ag (NH8)2 occur, whirh are in equiIi-
+ 

brium with free ions Ag and molecll1es NH3 • 

+ + 
Ag + 2NHa ~ Ag (NH 3)2 

then, as' 

allel 

E = ~ - 0058 IOlo(J J( -+- 0.058 10log C+ 'T -0.116 10lon C
N1J 

• 
- ., Ag("H3h " J: 8 

W hen ill general an n-valent ion A rombines with p-molecnles 
Ol' lOns B, then 

0.058 0.058 0.058 
E =:: - --lolo.1J ]( + -- !Olo.1J CAB - -- P 10[og CB (10) 

12 n P n 

By electl'olysis the ions ABp are now dischal'geel on the cathode, 
the metal A is deposited on the cathode, B l'emaining in solution. At 
the cathode the1'e arises, therefore, a deficit of the ions AB", and 
an exress of B. The latter moves away from the cathode thl'ough 
di ffu'Jion , the former towards the cathode. 

When a stationary state has set in, the following eqnation will 
holel fol' the ion'J ABp: 

Cl- -C 
d=1.117D

1 
~l 1 

Ó 
. (11) 

This equation holds for the anodic polal'isation, when the ClU'l'ent 
density at the anode is taken positive. The index 1 refers to cöm
plex iOl1s. 

With regard to the pal'ticles B we may state that al the cathode 
an eqllal numbel' must disappeal' thl'ough diffusion as are Iiberated 
thl'ough dischal'ge of the complex ions, hence p times the number 
of complex ions diffusing towards the cathode. 

This last ql1antity is 

pDl 
86400 

(12) 
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whereas thel'e vanish by diffusion: 

D2 0J(2-C2 

86400'-('- . . . . . (13) 

when the index 2 refers to the pal'ticles of the complex former. 
From tbis follows: 

p Dl (Cl - 0]11) = D2 (OK2 - C2 ) • • • • • (14) 

This combined witb (11), yields: 

. . . . . . (15) 

On substitution of these values in (tO) the equation of tbe CUlTent 
potential line becomes: 

0.058 . 0.(158 ( dÓ) E= t: - --IOlog!( + __ I°log Ct + J 
n 12 1.1l7D1 ( 

- 0.058 rlOlog (C
2 

_ --.!.....dÓ
D 

) .1 , 

n 1,117 2 

(16) 

Tbe course of this line depends in tbe same way on the concen
kation of tbe complex iOIlS, as for simple salts on the conrentl'ation 

0.058 10[og]( 
of the elementary ions. The term - caus~s tbe potentials 

n 
to be more negative than for simple salts, ]{ always ha\ i.ng a Yery 
gTeat vaIue for tbe complex ions considered here. The above consi· 
dera1ions do not apply to' ions of slight complexity, as for this we 
should not only have to take tbe diffusion of the complex ions into 
account, but also tbe diffusion of the eIementary ions present. 

Accordingly tbe value of]{ has only inflllenre on the situation 
of the line, not on the form. 

Tbe last term of (16) bas the greatest influence on the form of 
the line. It rH,uses the line to run vel'y flat in the beginning. The 
slope of the CUfl'ent potelJtialline for small Cllrl'ent densities IS given by : 

(
bE) 0.025 d' 0.025 p 2 d' 
bd d=O=-1-t 1.117D

I
C

t
+-1-1 1.1l7D

2
C

2
' (17) 

bE . 
Hence the value of l::,d WIJl be much greatel' than for simpIe salts, 

especially for smaIl value of C2• The factor 0,025 p2 callses the line 
n 

to run the flatter as the number of molecules bound by tbe ion, is 
grE'ater. In general the line will, therefore, run flatter 1'01' bivalent 

ions than fOl' univalent on es, becallse P hen ce the number of mole-

42*' 
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cu les bound by an equivalent of an ion, is m many cases constant 
for the same complex former, 

If C~, the concentl:ation of the complex fOl'ming molecules, is gl'eat, 
0,025 p2 cf 

the term ----, -1 -7 D C bas less influence, and theref91'e the 
n 1. 1 2 2 ~ -

('urrent tension line has a more normal (,0111'se, 
Becallse the complexjty constant in equation (16) onl)' occurs in 

the term 0,058 10 log K, it seems th at the cornplexity of the ion has 
110 influence on thA form of the !ine. Thü:, is only tl'ue for equal 
values of Cz• For ions of di~'erent complexity O2 will in genel'al be 
different, ?>nd that gl'eatest for the least complex ions. In consequence 
of this a current potential line of a Ie ss complex io!! has a more 
normal rom'se than that of an ion of greater com plexity. 

Tbe expression 1'01' the cathodic limiting cm'rent is the same as 
in the case of simple ions, namely: 

1.1l7D]C1 
dlimit = - . (17a) 

cf 

An anodir limiting rurrent exists here 110 more than m the case 
of simple salts, Accol'ding to equation (16) the gl'eatest Cl1l'l'ent 
density possible at the anode would be that for whirh : 

pdrJ 
(\=11l7D' 

'. 2 

a:'3 1'01' a greater value of d the last term of (16) wOllld become the 
logarithm of a negative vaJne. Fo!' (bis Clll'l'ent density equation (16), 
howevel', no longel' holds. 'fhis case will be more fnlly discussed 
in a later chapter. + 

In Fig. 1 the line b i& dmwn fOl' an electrol)'te as Ag(NH3)2' 
which is 0,1 11, for the complex ions, and 0,001 n fol' NHa, c holding 
fol' the sallJe electrolyte, but with 0,1 n NH 3 • This last line ag'l'ees' 
pl'etty wel! in form with that fOl' simple ions, a. 

3. Hydmted lons. 'fhe above del'ivations are, however, nol 
ql1ite complete, in so far as jhe hydration of the ions is not taken 
mto aCCOl1n t. 

That tlle ions in aql1eOlUl solutions are hydl'ated, may be assumecl 
to be an established fact. Whetbel' the watel' is chemically boune!, 
Ol' is carl'ied along to ,join the movement of the ions in anothel' 
way iEl an open fJuestion, which, howevel', is immaterial for this 
pUl'pose. Nol' is the nllmber of molecules, cal'ried along by the dif
ferent ions, accnrately lmowll. 1) 

1) For a summal'Y of the present state of tbc problem ofhydration sec NrLRATAN 

DHAR. Z. f. Elektrochemie 20 (1914) 57. 
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+ 
Flll'ther it is 110t known wlJethel' complex ions HS Ag (NH8)~ are 

hydrared too, Ol' whether the molecules NHa have replaced the 
watel' molecules of the hydrated ion. 

Thnt the watel' cal'ried along by ihe ions must be of influence 
on the. course of the CllrJ'ent tension line easilJ nppeal's in the 
following' waJ: The lrydrated melal ions which are dischat'geel at 
the cathode, leave their watel' behind. Rence there takes place an 
accllmlllation of water at the cathode. The solntion at the cathoele 
will, thel'efol'e, be more dilute than in li1e case of anbydrolls ions, 
as if! the lattel' case only the ions disappeal' from the soIntion, but 
besides waler is still added here. Oonsequently fol' a given CUl'rent 
density á greatel' polal'isation voltage wiII belong 10 hydrated ions 
than to anhydrous jons. 

The way in which the wH,ter liberaied at tbe cathode disappears, 
is different ft'om the wa)' in which the ammonia of the complex + . 
ion Ag (NH2)~ moves away frolll the cathode. Tbe released walel' 
call namely not mo\'e away by diffllsion, because fol' the water 
there exists pÎ'actically 110 diffel'ence of concentration. There wilI, 
howevel', take place a movemellt of the water, from the cathode, 
because al ways a new qua~tity of water is liberaied at the cathode, 
anel this snpplants the al ready present water. Hence the consequence 
will be that the liquid as a whole gets a movement awar from 
the cathode. 

On the gt'Ound ot' these considemtions we arrive at an eqllation 
of the CUlTent potential line. When a gramme equivalent of the metal 
ion cal'l'ies along with it rt molecules of water, then when a current 

d 
density cl prevails, 96500 gramme equivalents wilt be dischal'ged 

d 
pel' secOlld; hence -- a 11101. of water wil! be liberated, occu-

9650u 
d 

pying n. volume of 18a -- cm J
• 

96500 
ct 

The liquid moves, thel'efol'e, with a velocity of 18a -- cm. 
965\JO 

de 
pet' sec. fl'om the ct'tthode. Let a conceutl'ation difiÈ~rel1ce - exisi 

dm 
in tbe diffllsion layer at a distance tIJ fl'om the eathode, when a 
stational'y state hal:) sel in, Then the quantity of ions, diffllsing pel' 

D de 
second to the cathode is ---

86400 dtIJ 

As the liqnid moves away t'rom the cathode with a "elocitJ" 
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- d 
18a -- cm./sec., the qllantity of ions that reaches the cathode 

965011 

I 

d 
per secol1d must be diminished by 18a 96500' so thai the qllal1hty 

of ions al't'ivillg at the cathode in a serond, is given by: . 

D do d ~ 

86400 dm - 18a96500 o. (18) 

d 
which expt'ession must, therefore, be elJual to 96500' 

or 

From this follows: 
de 

d.(l + 18ao)= 1.1l7D-...... (19) 
dm 

By integration: 

d 
-1.-I-I7-D- d,'Ij 

do 

d 1 
1.1/7 D ,'Ij = 18 a l (1 + 18 ao) + J( • . (20) 

in which fol' ,'IJ = 0 C = c, and fol' tv = ó c = C, hence 

d . 1 (1 + 18 aC) 
W7 D ó: 18 a l 1 + 18 ac / 

lf the cathodic CUt'rent density is taken negative, the anodic 
positive, the following equation hold6: 

dd 1 (1 + 18 ac ) 
1.117 D 18a l 1 + 18 aC' . . • . • (21) 

both for cathodic and fol' anodic polarisation. 
By combining (21) with the equation for tlle potential difference

J 

0.058 
E = E + -- lOlog c 

n 

we can indicate E as function of' d. 
The cathodic limiting CUt'rent is here: 

]) 
dK lUllIt = - 1.117 --l(I + 18aC) 

18aó 
while 

(22) 

(
I:::.E) _ 0.025 d (1 + 18-aC) . (23) 
I:::.d !l=O - 1.117 DGn .... 

It appears from these- equations as was indeed to be expected, 
that the influence of hydration on the conrse of the current potential 
!ine is slight. When the solution contains 1 gram-ion' pet'liter, when 
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c = 0.001 and a is 6, tile limiting current is 0.95 X the limiting 

(
bE . 

Cllrrent fOl' the same anhydrolls ions, and bd)d=') is 1.1 X this 

value without hydration. 
Though the determinati~)H of the current potential line supplies us 

with a means fOl' the determination of the hydration of the ions, 
thi& means will only be servi('eable when we succeed in cal'rying 
out the determination of the CllL'l'ent potential line very accurately. 
Theoretically this method may be put on a line with the method 
followed by BUCHBOCK 1), WASHBURN~) and otllers, where the degree 
of hydration is derived from an indirect determination of the 
quantity of water liberaied at thè cathode. According to eq1lation 
(21) we find here the hydration of the cation alone, whel'eas 
BUCHBoûK and VVASHBURN'S method fllrnishes the difference of the 
products of hydration and mobility of ('ation anel anion. 

When we polarize anodically with a CUl'rent density equal to tlle 
cathodic limiting current, we get: 

l (1 + 18 aCa) = 2l (1 + 18 (tG) . (24) 
Hence we have 

Ca = 2.1 G 

fol' the value of hydration and concellÎl'ation a&&umed aboye, whereas 
we have Ca = 2C vl'ithout hydratioll. 

_Hence the influence of the Jlydration appears to be slight also at 
the anode. 

Some special cases present themselves with the anodic polarisation 
wlJen the metal ion can form a sparingly soluble compound with 
Olle of the present anions as fol' solutions of the most complex salts, 
fol' eJectrolysis of solutions of halogenides with a silver anode etc. 
In some cases it is desirabie to pl'event the formatioll of the sparingly 
solubie solution, as in the electrolysis of solntions of complex cyanides, 
in other rases it is desired that the compound is depositeel on the anode, 
e.~. in the elech'olytic8.1 detel'lllination of the halogens, anel some
times too it is desirabie that the compound separates in the Jiquid, 
namely in the meihoel of LtrCKOW 3) for the electrolytical formatiol1 
of metal compounds. 

In vietne of the above considerations it is now possible to give 
the conditions on which the process will take place in one way or 
anothel'. 

1) Z. f. physik. Chemie 55 (1906) 563. 
2) Jak d, Radioaktivität 5 (1908) 493, 6 (1909) 69. 
J) Z. f. Elektrochemie 3 (1897) 482, 
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4, Anodic j01'mation of silverlzaloids. 
Let us sup'pose the case that t1 sih'er anode is placec1 in a solurion 

of sodiurn chloride with an excess of sodiurn nitl'ate, so that only 
the ditfusion of the chloriJle ion i'3 to be taken into account, not Lh:, 
migl'ation. On anodic polarisation the chlol'Ïne ions will be elischêtl'ged 
at the silveL', aT\d then give AgO!. When, however, the rurrent 
density is so gl'eat that fewel' chlol'Ïne ions diffnse to\Yal'ds lhe 
anode than cOl'responds to thIS CUlTen t density, also sIlveJ' ions wil! 
go into so[ution. Strictly speaking the latter always takes place, ~ 
because silver chloride is not absolutely insoJuble, and therefore 
not all the AgOl formed will remain on the anode, bnt wiJl go 
into solution for a small part. ~ 

In the follo\'\' ing way we now 0.1'1'1 ve at an eq uatIOn of the cUl'I'ent 
potential line for anodir polarisation of silvel' in NaO!. 

For a given current elensity there prevaiJs at the anode a cel'tain 
chlorine ion-concentration Cla, anel a certain silver ion-concenfration 
C2(!. The pl'Oduct of these values is equal to the solubiJity product 
of silvel' chloride 

Not onl)' at tbe anode, bul 0.180 in the eliffusion layel' and Ül the 
whole hql1iel the Elolution is saturate with AgOJ, hence 

CIC~ = L 
holds evel'ywhere. 

In the diffusion Iayel' clanel C2 have values which are a function 
of the distanc'e lIJ to the anode, in the rest of the liquid they have 
a constant value, which we denote by Cl and C~. 

Now per unit of time a certain quantity of chlol'ine ions ari\'e 
through diffusion at the anode, there disappear per unit of time a 
certain quantity of silver ions; the sum of these two quantities, 
multiplied by the charge pel' gramme ion, gi\ es the cm'rent density, 

Here the qnantity of ions passing through a section of the diffl1sioll 
layer, is 1I0t the same fol' every section as it is iu the preceding 
cases, fol' here a/so sl1 vel' chloride must deposit, whieh causes 
chlol'ine ions anel silver ions io disappear ill equivalent quantities, 

If we now considel' a VOhlll1e of the ditfllsion layer bet ween a 
section at a distance ai from the anode, anel anothel' at a distance 
al + dJ], the quantity of silvel' ions Ol' chlol'ine ions passing throngh 
the first section wiJl in general not be equal to that passing thl'ough 
the second, 

Dldo l Thl'ough the section .1: a quantity of chlol'ine ions - will 
dm 

I. 
I 
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di/rube, through the sectIOJl m+ dx a quantity ~ Dl (dC I +- d~c~ dm) 
d,v d,v" 

in the direction of inC'l'easing ,'J}. Tlie quantity of ehiorine ions, 
which is deposited as AgOI is, therefore, the diffel'enee bet ween the 

dJo 
two CjuantIties DJ _1 ehl.:. 

d.v 2 

In the same way a qllantity of sih er ions is deposited equal to 
d~o 

D 2 _l dm; these two are equal, hence: 
d,v 2 

--. 
d.v~ D

2 
d,v 2 

d02 Dl <]C l -=--+A 
dtlJ ])2 dm 

· (25) 

(26) 

D L 
OJ = Dl Ol + A,v + B, in which C2 = . (27) 

2 ~ 

The values of .A and Bare found in the following way: 

Fot' .v = 0 Cl = CIc! and C~ = C2a, the concentration of Cl, resp. 
+ 

Ag at the anode, 

hence 

for m = d Cl = Cl and C2 = C2 , the eoncentration of Cl, resp. 
+ 
Ag in the s01ution. 

· (28) 

• 
If we IlOW eall the current density maintained by the diffllsion 

of the ehlorine ions dl and that maintained by the diffusion of the 
si1ver i~ns dJ, then: 

dj = 1.117 Dl (dOl) . 
dx x=o' 

(29) 

d2 = - ].117 D2(d"2) . 
d,v x=o 

· (30) 

and the tota1 cm'rent density 

• 
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d = dl -+ d2 =~ 117 ])1 (dC I
) - 1.117 D~ (dC,) • (31) 

~ &=0 ~ x=o 
As further Ct C, = L: 

de de 
Cl -Z' + C, _I = 0 

(i IV dtv 

This eql1ation combined with (26) yields: 

~ow dl becomes: 

and cl, becomes: 

(
dC l ) ACla 
dtv &=0 = - Dl 

- C1a + C2a 
D2 

(
dC2 ) AC2a 
dtv &=0 = Dl 

D CIa + l'2a 
2 

(32) 

(33) 

. . . . (34) 

AC2a 
d~ = - 1.117 D, . . . .. (35) 

Dl 
- Cla+ C2a 
D2 

If in these eql1ations lhe valne of A from (28) is intl'oduced, 
we get: 

Ol' 

and 
1.1l7D2c2a J.h(e2a-C2) -l-D1(C1-Cla ) 

d2 =---
Ó D1CIa+Dic2a 

in which C1a c2: = Cl C~ = L. 
The total Clll'rent density is now given by: 

d = 1.117 D2(C2a-C2)+DI(C1-C1a). 
d' 

This equation combined with: 

E = IJ + 0 058 lOlog C2a 

yields the course of the current tension line. 

(37) 

. (38\ 
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Figul'e 2 gives a numbel' of current potential lines for a silver 
anode in solutions for a chloride from C1=10-2 to C1=10-7• 

+ 
On the axis of' abscissae the 10 log C Ag has been dl'awn which is 
proportional to the potential, on the ordinate axis the cm'rent 
density cl. In th is Dl = D 2 has been put and L = 10-1°. 

With a comparatively great chlorine ion concentration, 10-2, th~ 

-~ C, I(J 

-I -7 -6 

d 

-s C~a 

F'ig. 2. 
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potentialof the silver is least }Jositive fol' d = 0; with increasing' inten
sity of the cm'rent the metal becomes at fh'st only little more positi \'e, 
till al a given cm'rent density the line sudden)y bends, so that the 
potential becomes mllch more positive, and eventuallyon further 
increase of the current dens!ty it rises again mo!'e slowly. The same 
phenomenon is pl'esented by the line for~CI = 10--3, but fOl' smallel' 
cm'rent density and a)so the line fol' UI = 10-4 fi:tintly shows t)l1S 
cour&e. With smaller chlorine ion concentl'ation the course of the 
current potential line approaches the normal course more. If the_ 
current potential line lies on the left side of ,the verticalline AB, fol' 
which C2a = 10-5 = V L, the Clll'l'ent is chiefly used for depositiop 
of Ag Cl on the anode, the part lying on the righthand side of the 
line AB denotes CUl'rent densities, at w hich the silver chloride is 
cleposited in tlte liquid, 

This appears in the following way: 
Equations (36) and (37) give the CUl'rent densIty tOl' cleposition 

+ 
of AgCI on the anode and in the liquid. 

The proportion 
AgCI on the anode 

AgOI in the liquid 

If we caU a the fl'action of thc total Ctlrrent density used fol' 
silvel' chloride fOl'ma.tion on the anode, tben 

anel 

and 

, . (39) 

f 

CIa = V LD2 fj , . . . . , , . (41) 
Dl (I. ~) 

By substitntion of these values of Cia and C2a in (38), we get· 

_1.1l7l V 1-fj - V fj ] (42) d - -- Dl Cl -D2 C2 + LD1D~-- LD1Dz -- , 
d fj 1-~ 

whel'e Cl C2 = L. 
In figul'e 3 fj has been dl'awn as fllnction of the Cllrrent density. 

From this appears that fol' small curl'ent densities fj is almost con
stant. Here practicalIJ all the AgOl is deposited Jon the anode. If 
the cm'rent density is mCl'eased, there com~s a value of the current 
density where fj decreases l'apidly, and for still gl'eater cm'rent 
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• 

~ ___________________ ~A~ __________________ ~ 

l~'ig, 3, 

density {J beromes al most 0, i. e. prartically al! the sil ver chloride 
is deposited in the liquid, 

The point of inflection A in the line gives the limit between 
curl'ent densIties, at which tlle AgCI is mostly deposited on the 
anode, and those at which the AgCI fol' the greater part deposits 
in the liquid, The density of the Cl1rrent in A may be called the 
criticrtT CW'1'ent density, the value of .3 is here 1/2' Henee we find 
ft'om (42) for the rritical Cl1rrent density: 

1.117 
dK7 =-ó- [DICI-D2C~] (43) 

lf this eqnation is written in the form: 

1.117 [ Ll dK7=-ó- D 1CI -D2C , ' (44) 

we may write, when Cl is great compared with V L: 
1117 

dJ(7'= -ó- lJl Cl 

In this case tbe critical CUl'rent ilensity is thet'efore proportional 
to the concentmtion of the rhlorine ions, and it is goiven by the 
&ame eqnation as the ('nthodic limiting Cllfl'ent fol' simple salts, 
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For great values of Cl the critiral cnrrent density is therefore, 
independent of the vaille of the soll1qility product, i. e. the value 
is the same fol' all halogens, as Dl ió here abollt equal. 

Tt is different when Cl has a small value, one that is comparable 
with VL. -

L 
The critical cunent density is = 0, when Dl Cl = D 2 ~ or, Dl 

Cl 
and D 2 ditfel'ing little, wlJen Cl = V L. For silvel' chloride, fOI~ 
which L = 10-10 , the critical density will therefore be = ° fOl' 
Cl = 10-~. .AJready at the smallesi p08sible cUl'rent density more 
AgCI wil! here be deposited in the liquid than on the anode. If on 
the other hand we ,,,ork with an ïodide, pl'actically all the silvel' 
iodide will be deposited on the anode for C] = 10-5 ás LAg/ = 10 -10 

anel the critical Cl1rrent density is not = 0 untd C] = 10-8• 

By the aid of the above considerations it is now possible to 
inelicate in what way the electl'o-analytic detel'lllination of the halogens 
can take place mOót l'ationally, as will be set fOl·th in the following paper. 

\ Chemical Laboratol'Y of tlze Dnh'el'sity. 
Amsterdam, JlIne 1916. 

Mathematics. - "Skew F1'eqtlency CZtl'ves." 8y lVl. J. VAN U"J<lN. 

(Communicated by Prof. J. C. KAPTEYN). 

(Communicated in the meeting of October 28, 1916). 

'rhe skewness of a frequency-cur\'e appel'taining to some observed 
quantity .1.' may he explained, as Prof. J. C. KAP'l'EYN 1) has shown, 
without dl'opping the nOl'mal Gaussian law of error, namely by 
supposing that, instead of the observeel qllantity {I.', a eertain function 
of (IJ: Z= F(3J'), is spl'ead accol'ding to the normal law. 

Denoting the mean value of Z by Mand the mod nlus of precision 
by h, the quantity . 

z ~ h (Z-M) = h IF(m) - ~"'I} =!(:'IJ) 
will be distribllted round the mean value zero with the modulus 'of 
precision unity, so that the probabiJity that z is found between Zl and 
Z2 18 l'epresen ted by I ( 

z 1 f;::~ 
W_ 2 = - e-;;~ dz. 

"'I V:r 
Zl 

1) J. C. KAPTEYN: Skew ~'requency CU1'ves in Biology nnd Statistics ; Groningen, 
1903, Noordhoff, 


